Notes of a Committee Meeting of the 103rd Entry Association held at Watermead,
Aylesbury at 4.15 pm on 7th December 2013
Present:

KB, BRN, DP, LS, CJW, MFHW, MW

Apologies:

LG, BGL

2. Minutes of the 8th June 2013 meeting were accepted as a true record.
3. Treasurer’s report
Savings account
Current account
Total

£599.80
£335.34
£935.14

The 2013 accounts were noted, and audited and approved by DP after the meeting.
4. Bank Signatories - LG, LS and MW confirmed.
5. Charity Donation - agreed at £30 for the RBL.
6. New Members - this year has seen 7 new members of the Association (Barry Spalding, Alan
Simmonds, Geoff Owen, Eric Perks, Nick Lamming, Jim Dartnall, Pete Bolton) and a further 2
interested (Kevin Murnan, Len Hawkins). This had all come about primarily from the interest in this
year’s Reunion.
7. Disclosure of Personal Details - after a long discussion it was agreed that those members who
had signed up to having their personal details available on the Entry website for other members to
access, would be issued with a personal user name and password. These would be used to access
a secure, members only section of the website containing a database of the details. BRN would
send the details to CJW who would make the necessary arrangements. A trial would be carried
out by committee members before release to other members.
8. Reunion - several locations were suggested for the 2015 Reunion. Halton was ruled out, &
Duxford and Cosford were the preferred choices; BRN to investigate. It was agreed by a majority
decision (6:1) that the menu would not be the graduation menu from 1965. September/October;
hot food, tables laid; max Association expenditure of £1000.
9. Finding Former Colleagues - several different ways of finding former colleagues were
discussed but no decision made. MFHW would try to trace Clive Bullen.
10. Newsletter - the current newsletter was discussed and some small changes made. BGL would
be asked to include some of Dick Horton’s Philippine photos, and it would be sent to members only.
BRN would send the amended version to BGL (Done)
11. AOB
- It was suggested that future editions of the Entry Register should highlight the changes
made; BRN to action.
- The Entry Car Badge would go to BGL for £20; CJW to arrange.
- Association Xmas Cards would be sent to the usual people; BRN & CJW to organise.
- The replica of the Entry Window in St George’s Church at Halton would be given to the
Trenchard Museum; LS to pass it on to LG.
12. Next Meetings
5th July 2014, 11.00 am, Four Pillars Hotel, Witney.
6th December 2014, 4.00 pm, Watermead, Aylesbury; followed by dinner at LS, 7.00 pm.
Barry Neal
Chairman
12th December 2013

